





Although he retired 
from teaching at 
Georgia Law last spring, 
R. Perry Sentell Jr. 
(LL.B.’58), the Carter 
Chair in Tort and Insurance Law Emeritus, 
continues to be recognized for his contribu-
tions to the field of local government law in 
the state of Georgia. 
In September, the Local Government 
Law Section of the State Bar of Georgia 
unanimously approved a resolution of appre-
ciation for Sentell’s long and outstanding ser-
vice to the section in presenting the changes 
in case law affecting local governments to the 
Institute of City-County Attorneys every fall 
for the last 42 years.
In the resolution, it states that Sentell “has 
freely shared his knowledge of local govern-
ment issues with practicing city and county 
attorneys” and “has written extensively on a 
number of topics and is a respected voice on 


























Shipley	is	the	co-author	of	the	casebook	Copyright Law: Cases and Materials 
and	two	editions	of	a	treatise	and	practice	manual	South Carolina Administrative 
Law.	
Student	Briefs
Advocacy tournaments allow 
students to shine
This past fall, the law school held its 
traditional intramural competitions allowing 
upper-level Georgia Law students to show-
case their oral advocacy skills.
Over 50 second- and third-year students 
competed in the 2005 J. Melvin England 
Mock Trial Competition, with third-year 
students Veronica L. Richardson and Satura 
L. McPherson winning the tournament’s 
final round.
Eighteen teams entered the 2005 Talmadge 
Moot Court Competition, and second-year 
students Philip R. Green and Glenn T. 
Singleton captured the top trophy, while 
second-year student Merritt E. McAlister was 
named the competition’s best oralist.
Advocacy Director Kellie Casey Monk 
(J.D.’90) said these tournaments are excel-
lent learning opportunities for Georgia Law 
students. 
New pupils join Lumpkin Inn 
of Court 
Each year a dozen outstanding partici-
pants in Georgia Law’s moot court and mock 
trial programs are selected for membership in 
the Joseph Henry Lumpkin American Inn of 
Court. This prime learning and networking 
opportunity is one of the most prestigious 
rewards associated with UGA’s superb advo-
cacy initiatives.
Established in 1987 and named for one 
of the law school’s founders, the Lumpkin 
American Inn of Court is one of the earli-
est American Inns of Court. It is also the 
first inn created in the state of Georgia. 
The inn is modeled after the famed English 
Inns of Court and includes: masters, promi-
nent and highly experienced judges, lawyers 
and academics; barristers, practicing young 
attorneys with limited trial experience; and 
pupils, selected third-year law students. 
The 2005-06 Lumpkin American Inn 
of Court pupils are: Michael J. Blakely, 
Jody C. Campbell, Michael A. Caplan, 
Tiffany N. Carter, Kimberly M. Council, 
Joshua P. Gunnemann, Carl E. Jones, 
Mary Rae Phelps, Emily A. Poe, Shannon 
C. Shipley, Meredith A. Stein and W. Elliott 
Stiles.
Carlson and Shipley appointed to Foundation of 
Freedom Commission 
